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ABSTRACT: This tutorial discusses the operation of several types of condenser microphone including standard omnidirectional
measuringmicrophones,simple cardioid microphoncs,and studio microphoneswith adjustableresponsepattern. The physicsunderlying
thelfoperationlsdlscussed,andtheapproachtoadetalledanalysis usmg electricalnetworkanalogs is outlined.

1. INTRODUCTION
Fifty years ago the number of microphone types in common
use was very large. Dynamic microphones were the most com
mon, and carne in both omnidirectional and cardioid response
patterns, but broadcasting and recording studios often used rib
bon microphones, usually with figure-eight response patterns.
Omnidirectional condenser microphones were in use for
acoustic measurements, and were beginning to penetrate the
recording and broadcasting fields. Today the situation is very
different: nearly all microphones in common use are condenser
types, from simple cheap microphones in telephones and other
voice recorders, through studio microphones with variable
responsepatterns,tosophisticatedmeasuringmicrophones.. It
is the purpose of this tutorial paper to give a brief survey of
these condenser microphone types and to explaintheiroperat
ingprinciples, particularly in relation to frequency response
and directional pattern.

Because microphones are so fundarnental to the practice of
acoustics, most classic books on practical acoustics, such as
those by Olson[1], Beranek[2], Kinsler et al.[3], and Rossing
andFletcher[4] have a chapter on various common microphone
types and their operation. More recently there is a whole book
devoted to microphones, edited by Michael Gayford[4], and a
specialised book on condenser microphones of the measure
ment type edited by George Wong and Tony Embleton[5].
Despite this, it is not easy to find a treatrnent along the lines to
be attempted here.

2. ELECTRIC NETWORK ANALOGS
The behaviour of mechanically simple systems can usually be
analysed by considering quite directly the motion of the
mechanical elements when acted upon by an acoustic pressure
signal. As the system becomes more complex, however, so
does the analysis, and it has been found simplest to calculate
this behaviour in terms of an electrical analog in which voltage
V represents acoustic pressurep and electric current i repre
sents acoustic volume flow U. (The same idea can be applied
to mechanical systems by taking voltage to represent force
rather than pressure, and current to represent velocity rather
than volume flow, but it is simpler to use the acoustical analog
from the beginning.) The one significant limitation of this
approach is that it is essentially one-dimensional like the wires
of an electrical circuit. More complex three-dimensional ideas
have to be added later.
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In this electric analog system an acoustic resistance, such
as a layer of felt, becomes an electrical resistance, and Ohm s
law V=iR becomes the acoustic flow lawp=RU. Similarly, a
mass m that presents an area Sto the acoustic pressure is rep
resented by an electrical inductance L=mlS' and a mechanical
spring bya capacitance C proportional to the compliance of
the spring. A sealed cavity of volume Vis represented by a
capacitance of magnitude C= Vlpc', where p is the density of
air and c the velocity of sound in air, these relations being
derived by considering the physics of the resulting motion or
airflow. All the standard techniques of electrical circuit
analysis can then be applied to work out the behaviour of the
acoustic system being studied. In what follows we shall
sometimes use these techniques, but also try to explain in
physical terrns what is going on.

3. MEASUREMENT MICROPHONES
An omnidirectional measuring microphone of standard design
is shown schematically in Fig. I(a). A strong thin metal
diaphragm is stretched tightly over the entry to the micro
phone capsule and a plane insulated electrode is positioned
about 20.um away from it. The capsule is sealed except for a
fine capillary tube that provides a leak and prevents long-terrn
build-up or deficit of pressure inside the capsule. Theelec
trode is perforated by a number of holes for a reason that will
become clear later.

When an oscillating acoustic pressure is applied to the out
side of the diaphragm, this tends to move it towards the elec
trode, but the motion is resisted by the need to accelerate the
mass of the diaphragm, by the diaphragm stiffness, and by the
need to move air from between the diaphragmandtheelec
trode through the vent holes and into the cavity behind the
electrode. This back cavity itself has some acoustic elasticity,
as noted above, and there is the vent to outside to be consid
ered, but we ignore these for the moment. The microphone
behaviour can therefore be analysedinterrns of the analog cir
cuit shown in Fig. I(b), in which we want to calculate the cur
rent through the diaphragm impedance interrns of the applied
pressure. The small extra stiffness from the air in the air
enclosed in the cavity can be neglected in comparison with the
diaphragm stiffness, which we do by assuming the analog
cavity capacitance to be very large, and we also neglect the
effect of the slow leak into the cavity, shown by the dashed
line part of the network. At low frequencies, diaphragm stiff
ness impedance Iljo£ is dominant over the diaphragm mass
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impeda nce j ed. and resist ive losses R, and the dia plua gm dis
placement is simply proport iona l 10 the acoustic press ure

(b)

Figure I (_) Schematic di _gram of lUI omnidirectional con

dt llscrmea..." emelltm icro pho lle. (b) Eleetric al ana.lognetw<>rl<.

for the micro phcllle ill (a ); lho:added e tTecl of lhe slow leak is

obo... n ....ith f;bshed lira, . incc il is irnporta.nton ly at very low

-~
In use, the micro ph,," e elcctrode is <;Ilarged til a pote ntia ! of

perhilp'\ 200 volts throu gh avery largc ll:sistor (per ha ps 1000
m<'gohms). Thi s charg ing iIliIy take seve ral seco nds , so thai
effectively lhe cha rge on the electrode is consta nt. Tbe ejectri
ca l capacilallce CE betw een the elec trode and the diaphragm is
e".'i/J where S is the electrode area. J i, its separation from the

diaphragm , and r. is the permittivity o f free space. Since the
charge on lh~s electrical cepacaor is filled despne the rap id
diaphragm mution, the vo ltage acro ss it is inversely proper
tional to the capacitance CE, and therefore proporti ona l to the
diap hragm spac ing J. which follow s the acoustic pressu re with
just a chang e in sign . Thcelecuiea lsiJ;N l wil1 lbe refore bea
faithful rep lica of the aooustie prcs.' ure signa l

At higher frequen cies things gel more co mpli cated . Th e
moIio n of thediaphra gm mUSI now be considered in terms of
its mass, its S1iffness, and the resistiv e Iosscs prov ided by the
viscos ity of the air as it is forced to move bet",een tho:
diaphragm and the elec trode. As sho wn in Fig. l Ib), these d .....
men ts are all in series, ilS is plain when it is co nsidcred Ihat
each one iSsepar3t ely resi sting the diapbrag m moiioo . which is
equiv alent 10 lbe electrical current in the circua. "Theeirc uil is
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lh.atofasimple resona tor w ithresonance frequency j" given
by 2I;t" t(lILQ"', and qual ity faetor (!s ",j" l2trR, where the
acoustic analog values are used fur L, C, and R. Tb e ex isience
of this resona nce means that the diaphra gm mot ion will be
mcreased by a ractorQat the resona nce frequencyj" , the
width of rhis rescnance being aboutj"IQ. Above the reso
nance , the diaphragm respo nse wil1 dec line by 12dBIoc tave

To mak e a micropho ne with a good flat frequency

rellponsc then:fo re requiresa high resonance freq uency j",
and sufflCient dam ping lhal lbe n:spo nse pellk near j" is not
too prom inen t. Mea§urement microph ones have strong meta l

diaphragms thai can be ten sioned so lIS 10 give resonance fre.
quencies in IIH:range 15 to 50 kHz, the higher frequenc ies
app lying 10 m icropho nes of smaller diameter. The da mping
can N adjusted by changing the diaphragm spa cing and also
the diamet er and spac ing of the holes in the elec trode so tha t
the resonan ce peak is nea rly eliminated, but 100 much da mp
inllwi l1a1so reducc the n:spo nsc:al frequenc ies a little bc low
tbe resceance

There are a few other Ihings 10 be consi dc red in design of
lhis simple type of microph one. The vent hole in the caps u je
has alread y been mcntioncd ,and the addition this makes to
the network is sho wn dotted in Fig. I(b). If the ven t has an
aco ustic now resistance Rv,lhen the time con stant for pres
sure equali sation withi nthecapsule byflow lhroughlhe~'ent

is R,.Cwhere C isthe3co usticanalog capacit ance of the eav
ity volum e. l be vent n:sistan cc is normally adj uslcd so tllal
this lower cut-off fteq ueacy is about 10-20 Hz, since tha t is
belo w the range of human hearing, and thi s prevents the
micro phone from be ing too sensitive 10 pressure changes
from shutting doo rs or other Influen ces.

Th e second thi ng is thai the one-d imen siona l model is too
simple sound c.an reac h the microp hone from differcn t direc

tionsandth is c3nllave an effeel.lfthe so und incidence din:c
t ion is alon g the axis of the microphone and nonn al to the
diaphra gm. then there is Jl() prob lem at low frequ encies, and

the microp hone diaphragm samp les the pressu re in the
aco ustic wave. If, ho wever, the diap hragm diameter w ere 10
N very large, then the wave would be reflected from it, and
eeprcssure on the diaphr agm wou ld be doubled , an increas e
o f6 dO. Th is increase OO;<;IIa wben lhe so und wave freq uen 

cy is bigh enough that the sound wavelength is less tban lhe
diame ter of'the diapb ragm. At this sam e sonoffrcqucncy, the
micropho ne response also becom es increasingly direcnonat,
famurinll.signa ls arri ving normall y from along its ax is . The
reasonfor thi s can N seenbyex.amining a signal arriv ing al
right angles to the axis and thus tangential to the diap hrag m
lfthe wavelen gth is about equal to thcdiaphragm diameter,
tbcohalfoflhediaphragmwi11fce l apositive acouslic pres
sere and haifa ncgauve pressure , near!y cance lling

All these things have to he taken into llCCOuOlin the des ign
of a microphone, particularly if il i5 10 be used for precise
meas ureme nts for which acc uracy bencr than I dlJ is required
ove r the who le frcq ueney rang e. For mis reason mese micro
phon es are divided imo sub-c lasses des igned for measurin g
either free fields or else simply acoustic pressure, which is
more suitable for randomly incid en t sound.
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PI = P exp(jkdI2); P, = P exp(-jkdl2) (1)

6. CARDIOID MICROPHONES

amplitudep and frequencyJis incident at-an angle Oto the
axis of the microphone, the pressure tending to move the
diaphragm is PI- P, where

A figure-eight directional response is sometimes useful, but
more often the requirement is for a response concentrated in
the forward direction along the microphone axis. If some way
could be found to combine the response pattem ofapressure
gradient microphone with that of a simple pressure micro
phone, then the result would be

(2)p(A+BcosO)

where A and B are constants. If the value of BIA could be
varied, then a variety of directional pattems could be
achieved,rangingfromomnidirectionalforB=Otofigure
eight forA =Oand with a particular cardioid (heart-shaped)
pattern for B = A. These possibilities, plotted on a polar deci
bel scale, are shown in Fig. 2. The one remaining problem is
the frequency dependence of the gradient response, which
would cause the pattern to be omnidirectional at low frequen
cies and gradient-like at high frequencies because the pressure
gradient ata given pressure amplitude increases with increas
ing frequency as shown by (1).

A solution to all these problems is given by the design in
Fig.3(a). Here we see the cavity behind the perforated elec
trode of a simple microphone vented to the surroundings
through some sort of partition with an acoustic impedance Zp.

IfZn is the acoustic impedance of the diaphragm and Zc that
of the cavity, both of which we have discussed before, then the
whole microphone can be represented by the network analog
shown in Fig. 3(b). The topology of the network can be under
stood by considering the paths by which acoustic volume
moves from one component to anotherifthe same flow moves
through each, then they must be in series.while if the flows

with k=21if/c andj=--J(-l). If the separation between the two
ports is much less than the sound wavelength, then PI-P, =

jpkd. If we extend this model to sound coming in at an angle
o to the microphone axis, then the effective distance between
the two ports is not dbutrather dcosO, and the amplitude of
diaphragm motion is proportional topkd cose, so that the
microphone has a figure eight or cos'Odirectional response.
Such a microphone thus responds to the component of the
acoustic pressure gradient parallel to its axis, and has a
response proportional toJandthus rising with frequency at 6
dB/octaveunless some other design feature enters. Weshall
see later what this is.

There is another feature of ideal pressure-gradient micro
phones that should be noted. Since a spreading spherical pres
sure wave has a form likep(r) = (l/r) eJlu""I,differentiating
this to find the gradient inserts a factor [1 + (krt'] relative to
a plane wave and so gives a strong bass boost ifkr<l, which
means within about N2n of the source. This boost must be

corrected for, or at least recognised.

4. SIMPLE MICROPHONES

The simplest sort of directional microphone is the pressure
gradient design. Suppose that sound is allowed equal access
to both sides of the diaphragm and that the entry ports to the
two sides are a distance d apart. Then if a sound wave of

A variant of the design discussed above is usedinmanyprac
tical microphones. The main difference is that the diaphragm
is made from polymer material about 10-20 J.Irn in thickness,
and has an evaporated gold film over its central portion to
make it electrically conducting. The electrode then becomes
part of the microphone case, which is held at groundpoten
tial, and there is a separate connection to the metallisedpart
of the diaphragm. The main difference that this design change
makes is that, because the plastic diaphragm cannot support a
large tension, its resonance frequency is only about I-3kHz,
depending upon the diameter of the microphone. To obtain
adequate frequency response it is therefore necessary to make
use of the added elastic stiffness provided by the air enclosed
behind the diaphragm to raise the effective resonance fre
quency to 15-20 kHz. In the case of measurement micro
phones, the diaphragm tension was so lrighthat this extra con
tributiontostiffnesscouldbeneglected.

The electric analog circuit for this case is identical with
thatinFig.l(b). The difference is that the cavity stiffness can
no longer be neglected and is, indeed, now much larger than
the diaphragm stiffness. The circuit arrangement can be jus
tifiedbytheconsiderationthatairflowcausedbydisplace
ment of the diaphragm, which activates its mechanical stiff
ness, flows equally into the cavity, as doesthec1ectric current
in the analog circuit. Analysis of the resonance behaviour is
similar to that for a measurement microphone.

Use of aplastic diaphragm rather than a metallic one has
another consequence. When the electrical potential is applied
to activate the microphone, this imposes a mechanical stress on
the diaphragm attracting it towards the electrode. In the case of
a measuring microphone with a metallic diaphragm this causes
very little displacement because the diaphragm tension is so
high, but for a plastic diaphragm the norrnal displacement is
perhaps as great as 5-IO,um. It can further be shown that, if
this displacement exceeds about one fifth of the total separation
between diaphragm and eiectrode, then the diaphragm will col
lapse against the eiectrode and the microphone willbecomc
inoperative. Fortlrisreason,theelectricalpolarisingvoltage
used in a microphone of this type isgcnerallymuch less than
in a measurement microphone, and the initial diaphragm sepa
ration is larger, wlrichdecreasesthe sensitivity.

One further feature used in some of these microphones is
to do away with the extemal polarising voltage altogether and
usc instead an electret film deposited on the surface of the
electrode, or sometimes built into the diaphragm itself. The
great advantage of not requiring anextemal power supply
makeselectretmicrophonesidcalforportableapparatusand
also reduces the overall cost. The only disadvantage is that
the polarisation of the electret material gradually changes
with time, so that the microphone sensitivity is less stable
than for an extemallypowereddesign.

5. DIRECTIONAL MICROPHONES
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u- [Z,p , + z....<p,-pJ ]rz, 2., + z,Zc: + z,2,,1-' (3)

figurt' J.(I)~i!"oflsimpleeardioidmicrophone

(b) AnatOSnct-ncin:uilfufthll microp/lol>e

oombine then they must be in parallel. Solution of this 1Id
wor\: is simple. and the cak ulated value of the lICOuslic volume
flow through the diaphragm , caused by its movement, i.

Thc final type of micro phonc to be discussed is the studio
mkrop hone, which genera lly has a response , haraclcristk
that can be varied between all the panems shown in Fig. 3.
The general idea, deve loped more than thirty yelU1l ago, is
er.sentially to mount two condenser micropbc nes back-to
b.aek with some sonofacoustic eouphn8~ntbem.and

then 10 conuo l the directiona l response by varyingtbe volt
eges epphed to the two diaphragms

Figure 4(a) u.ow s the desi gn of a trad ition.al s1Udiomicro
phone. lbe eleo:;trodesare made of thick metal with cav ities
to provide acous tic stiffness to the plastic diaphragm. and
about half of these cavities lead throu gh small holes to the th in
central space wbich provides a res istive coupling between the
two microphon e elemen ts. We can ident ify two basic mocks
for th is micropho ne. In the tim the two diapltragms move
inwards together so that there is no flow through tbe central
space, and the response is esscnnally to the pressure signal at
the mid-point of the microphon e axis. In the second mode,
one diaphragm moves in while the other moves out, and the
main impedan ce to the mot ion is the res istance of the centra l
spacethrough which the acoust ic curren t must flow. The
res ponse in this case is to the di fference between the pressu res
on the two diaphra gms, and thus to the gradient of the acoust ic
weve pressure . If the diapltragm lens ion is low, so that the
impedaoce to motion is large ly that o f air flow through thc:
centra l resistance , then the diaphragm velocitiesw ill be pro
portional to the pre ssure gndienl and theirdisplacemerns will
have a {fn::quencyT' factor that cancels out the frequency fac
tor in the gradient , thus giving a nat response for the figure
eightpanern.

In the accompanying ele ctric preamp lifie r, the two
diaphragm s are connectedto a dilTerential input.lf,th ereforc,
the polarising voltages on the two diapltragms are equa l, the
response to a simple pressure signal will be zero, but the
response to a gradient signal will be a maximum . Conversely,

7. STUDIO MICROPHONES

whereC isthe analo8 t'aPacilance of lhe cavily. Thisisof
j ust the form in equation (2), and the response can be made
cardioid in form by lUT3f1ging that R = d icC, tllC'fmlue ncy
depen lkDce of this part o f (2) cance lling out TIle denom ina.
tor of (3 ) is nearty invenety propo nional to frequency over
rnost of the opera ting range, so that Uis nearly proporti ona l to
frequency and the diaphragm displacement is nearly indepen
dent of f~uency,as it shouJd befor aflal n'$ponse. Uecause
it is nnt possible to vary tile vario us impedan , es once the
microphone has been built, its directicn al characteristtcv gen
erally either cardiu idor hyperca rdioid, istixedat thedesign
stage.

Looked at physi,a lly, what happens is that, if the part ition
issimplyres istive, thenthe pressurcaetingonthe in~ideofthe

diaphragm for a give n sound wave amplitude varies mversely
with frequency above the value ofl fflC for the cavity, and this
caocelsoolthefrequency-dependentriseinthemagni lUdeof
the pressuregrad ient, giving a constant respo nse amplitude
and pancm, This no longer holds for frequencies below l IRe,
when the internal press ure approaches thc:external pressure
andthe respunse dCC"lines

'"(,)

F;gure 2. R~ ,,"ncms oblai nahle by ~arying the COll5tanl

A in "'lWllion (2): (ljomnid im:tionalwhen B -O; (b)figure
eight when BlA " '"1; cardioid when B/A .. I; (c) . form of
bypereardioidw""n BIA - t .5. Rclative levd s are ind e<:ibel. in
aucases

~- oo
(a l (b)

<W-@J)-

where PI and Pl have the form given in (I) . If lllc impedance

7., of the partition is made a simp le resistance R. then the

numerator of this expression, which is the only pancontaining
w angular factor ces s, takes the simple form R + d cos OkC,
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(.)

~n
(b)

Figure4_(I)Dcsign of l .imple srudiom~.

(b)The analog c irroi!

iflhe polarising vehages are equal and opposae , then the gradi .

entresponse ",' illbezeroandlhepressun:rc~ will be ala

maximum. Somew here in between , perbapswith one: voltage
near1y equaltozero,the~willhavc a canlioidpanc:m.

Fig. 4{b) shows the analog circuit fOl'thismicrophonc from
which the rnotion of the t'A'odiaphragrn s under lhe innlltllCCof
a signa l at angle 6 to the microphone axis can be ca lculated,
and the design paramet ers varied 10 give lhe desired frequen cy

response and direcnonalpenem Solunonn f'the networkequa
tions is straightforw ard but algebraica lly a linlc com plicatcd,
since there are 1hre<: separate mnhes 10 the network. implyinll
three equa tions, and each is compl ex 10 is really two separate
equations_ Nevenhejess these equati ons were so lved long ago

and microphone design s with excelje nt frequenc y respo nse and
directional characteristics were produced. Some of lhelle
designs, wilhimproved manufacturingand theuseoftran~i stor

rather than valve preamplifiers, are now widely sought after in
the recording ind ustry. The microp hone capsu le. ot cocrs e, is
mounted within a metal mesh enclos ure . both to prov ide
mec hanica l prot ection and also to reduce brea th noise.

8. CONC LUSIO N
Th ere has been space in this review to consider only the basic

type s of m icrophone design . and even within this limited Iield
there is an imme nse amoun t of technical variation, from large

studi o m icrop hones with dou ble caps ules up to 30 mm in diam
et er to tiny m icropho ncs for in-car heari ng aids with diame ter
less than 2 mm . Diaphragms of th in taut metal and of muc h

softer plaslic havebeen ment ioned. butsome microphonesnuw
use diaphra gms etched out of crys tals of silicon so Ihat they can

he in close proximit y 10 components of the elec tronic circuit .
With sight and hearing providing the primary sensol)' links

between huma ns and the environ ment. jhe developm ent of new
microphone type s is bound to continue .
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